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Highlights of November 

This month Fifteen Asia-Pacific countries including China, Australia, Japan, New Zealand, Philippines, and 

Malaysia, signed the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP), termed as the largest trade 

agreement in the world. This comes after eight years of negotiations. The signatory countries represent about 

30% of the world’s population, of global GDP, and nearly 28% of global trade. Expected to shape global 

economics and politics, the RCEP is intended to facilitate international trade by reducing tariffs and 

administrative requirements among the member states'  regulating Telecommunication services, including ICTs, 

Intellectual property, setting up dispute settlement; E-commerce, etc. India however, withdrew from 

negotiations last year due to concerns over its domestic industry and the potential of widening trade deficits 

with member countries, especially China. 

 

Antitrust action against Tech companies continued this month amidst concerns of their growing power.  The 

Competition Commission of India (CCI) has initiated an  investigation over Google’s abuse of its dominant 

position in its app store to promote its payments services Google Pay; the EU Commission has filed antitrust 

charges against Amazon for breaching competition laws by unfairly using sellers’ data to harm their businesses; 

Antitrust public Authorities is China has released a 22-page document defining antitrust behaviour within the 

Chinese tech sector and proposes antitrust regulation for big tech giants; a group of 165 companies have written 

to the European Commission seeking tougher action against Google anti-competitive practices; CEOs of 

Facebook and Twitter testify in front of the US Senate on alleged anti-conservative bias; UK Competition and 

Markets Authority plans to limit dominant positions of Google and Facebook; Turkey imposed 10 million lira 

fine on social platforms, including Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and TikTok, for not appointing 

official representatives in the country as required by the country’s digital media law; the Indian Government 

announced that all content on OTT platforms such as Netflix, Amazon Prime and others, and digital news sites 

will be now regulated by the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting (MIB); Britain's competition regulator 

the CMA said it had received a complaint about Google related to its market study on online platforms and 

digital advertising earlier this year and the European states  have announced their intentions to finalise, by the 

end of the year, a regulation requiring Internet platforms to remove terrorist content online within an hour of its 

being reported.  

Cyber security was a much-discussed topic especially tackling terrorist content across borders with growing 

cybercrime. 

This month, the UN First Committee (Disarmament and International Security) adopted 15 resolutions of which 

2 are competing resolutions on cyberspace and international security; the US Senate passed by unanimous 

consent H.R. 1668, the Internet of Things Cybersecurity Improvement Act; the EU home affairs ministers  have 

issued a joint statement calling out for lawful access to encrypted digital evidence; a leaked draft of the 

Councils resolution on encryption reiterates strong support for encryption, but also requires enabling LEAs to 

access content in a readable and usable format where authorisation is lawfully issued; Taiwan launched its 

financial cybersecurity plan; the Telecommunications security law has been laid in the Houses of Parliament in 
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the UK; the Council of the European Union and the European Parliament reached a provisional political 

agreement on a revised regulation on cyber-surveillance technology;  and the Council of Europe’s Cybercrime 

Convention Committee is inviting comments on the draft 2nd Additional Protocol to the Budapest Convention 

on Cybercrime. 

In terms of advisories, toolkits and reports released, CERT-In issues advisory for companies against new 

ransomware; the  Monetary Authority of Singapore released recommendations for managing cyber risks by 

financial institutions and  launched a consultation on the proposed notice on non-face to face identity 

verification; European Union Agency for Cybersecurity (ENISA) has released its Cybersecurity in Railways 

report highlighting the cyber security challenges and need for investment in cybersecurity and the New York 

State Department of Financial Services announced   a partnership with Global Cyber Alliance to bring a free 

cybersecurity toolkit to small businesses 

 

Some of the reported cyber-attacks and data breaches  this month include: on Manchester United;  the cyber-

attack on BigBasket leaking  20 million users’ data; an ‘information security incident’ that affected multiple 

internal systems at Indian pharmaceutical company Lupin;  data of 1.4 Mn registered users on the job portal 

IIMjobs allegedly leaked on the dark web; WhiteHat Jr, a popular online coding platform for young kids, 

reportedly exposed personal data of over 2.8 lakh students and teachers due to multiple vulnerabilities. India’s 

National Cyber Security Coordinator Lt Gen (retd) Rajesh Pant mentioned that everyday around 4 lakh malware 

are found and 375 cyber-attacks are witnessed. 

 

Microsoft has alleged that the attacks on pharmaceutical companies and vaccine researchers in Canada, France, 

India, South Korea, and the United States. has been from Russia and North Korea ; Canada has identified  state 

sponsored state sponsored programs in China, Russia, Iran and North Korea as major cybercrime threats. 

 

The fines on companies for data breaches continue. The reported fines this month were: South Korean agency 

for protecting personal information  fined Facebook Inc 6.7 billion won ($6.06 million) and sought a criminal 

investigation for providing users' personal information to other operators without consent; Ticketmaster UK has 

been fined £1.25m by the Information Commissioner's Office (ICO)  for failing to keep its customers' personal 

data secure following a cyber-attack on the Ticketmaster website in 2018; French regulator CNIL imposed a 

fine of €800,000 on Carrefour Banque for GDPR and electronic communications code breaches; the Dublin 

Circuit Court had confirmed the Irish Data Protection Commission's (DPC) decision to fine Tusla Child and 

Family Agency €75,000 and the Turkish Competition Board has fined Google 196.7 million lira ($26 million) 

for abusing its dominant market position. 

In another instance, the Regional Court of Bonn  reduced a multi-million euro fine initially levied by the 

German data protection authority (DPA) on telecom operator 1&1 Telecom on the basis that it was 

disproportionate.  

The Tech Geopolitics continues with ByteDance challenging the Executive Order of divestiture in TikTok in 

court; the US Department of Justice confirming that it filed an appeal against a decision of a federal judge in 

Pennsylvania that halted the TikTok ban from coming into force on 12 November 2020 and the Committee on 

Foreign Investment in the US (CFIUS)  granted an additional seven-7 day extension to ByteDance until 4 

December 2020 to divest from TikTok.  

In India the government banned another 43 Chinese mobile applications citing security concerns, taking the 

tally of banned Chinese apps in India to 267. 

This month several UN Organisations issued a joint statement highlighting importance of  data protection and 

privacy in the response to COVID-19; Privacy International (PI) and 13 other civil societies from Europe and 
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Africa  urged for  reforms to EU aid and co-operation programmes to ensure they promote privacy protections 

and human rights  in third countries; the Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF)   urged universities that have 

launched or plan to launch COVID-19 tracking technologies to make them entirely voluntary for students and 

disclose details about data collection practices.  

The European Commission  published its proposed draft of the EU Data Governance Act (DGA), which  

outlines how digital services should handle data in the future and is part of the 2020 European Strategy for Data. 

The draft DGA which is expected to be adopted soon, regulates the following areas: reuse of public sector data; 

trusted intermediaries; data altruism; creation of the European Data Innovation Board and Data processing in 

the EU. Further the European Data Protection Board (EDPB)  adopted a statement on the ePrivacy regulations,  

affirming to complement the GDPR regulations and providing additional strong guarantees for confidentiality 

and protection for all types of electronic communication; the European Data Protection Board (EDPB) adopted 

recommendations on measures that supplement transfer tools to ensure compliance with EU standards of 

personal data protection, as well as recommendations on the European Essential Guarantees for surveillance 

measures; the European Commission published a draft implementing decision on standard contractual clauses 

(SCCs) for the transfer of personal data to third countries pursuant to the EU General Data Protection 

Regulation, along with a draft set of new SCCs.  

Microsoft  announced new steps to support data protection in EU;  the Belgian data protection authority (DPA)  

released  data protection toolbox for data controllers and processors; Spanish data protection authority (DPA) 

released a paper on data protection in public administration; Canada introduced a new data protection 

legislation; the Parliament of Singapore adopted proposed amendments to the Personal Data Protection Act 

(PDPA); Malta  ratified  the amending Protocol to the Convention for the Protection of Individuals with regard 

to the Processing of Personal Data (CETS 223) to the Council of Europe (CoE) and the Office of the Privacy 

Commissioner of Canada (OPC) published a set of recommendations to reform the country’s Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA), to ensure that an adequate legal framework is 

in place to help reap the benefit of artificial intelligence (AI) while upholding individuals’ fundamental right to 

privacy. 

For protecting children online, the Committee of Convention 108, at the Council of Europe, adopted the 

Guidelines on Children’s Data Protection in an Education Setting, during the   40th plenary meeting  organised 

between 18-20 November; for protecting children online the European Commission (EC) is suggesting 

suspending part of a new privacy directive that is set to come into force at the end of December for a period of 

five years; UNICEF has release a six-point plan and data and advocacy brief, ‘Averting a lost COVID 

Generation’, to protect children during the pandemic. 

In terms of lawsuits filed, the Digital Rights Lawyers Initiative has filed a lawsuit against the Federal Minister 

of Industry, Trade and Investment in Nigeria against data protection violations while processing citizens’ data 

on their portal; Digital rights group noyb has filed a complaints against C-Planet IT Solutions, an IT company 

responsible for a leaked database of voter’s data in Malta and two complaints in Spain and Germany against 

Apple’s tracking code IDFA. 

In terms of Emerging Technologies, concerns related to security of Internet of Things (IoT) devices and 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) ethics continued to be debated, with various guidelines, reports and government 

initiatives being taken. 

The Australian Council of Learned Academies (ACOLA) and the Australian Research Council (ARC) released 

a report highlighting the advantages of IoT for Australia; European Union Agency for Cybersecurity (ENISA)  

published guidelines for securing IoT supply chain. 
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This month a report published by Europol, the UN Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute, and 

Trend Micro highlighted the harmful uses of AI; Brazil announced the creation of a national innovation network 

focused on AI; Australia created new tools to address Algorithmic biases in AI; the White House issued a 

memorandum providing guidance to federal agencies to consider when developing regulatory approaches to AI 

applications and the European parliament announced first set of EU rules for AI 

 

Human rights violations from the use of Facial Recognition Technology (FRT) were much discussed. The 32 

country Freedom Online Coalition  issued a statement expressing concern on the use of AI especially through 

FRT, content moderation  that is resulting in human rights violations; citizens of  Portland City, Maine in USA 

have voted to support a ballot initiative that bans the use of  FRT by law enforcement and other city agencies; 

the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) has banned the use of third party FRT, allowing only the use of 

Los Angeles County Regional Identification System; twelve human rights groups in Europe have launched the 

‘Reclaim Your Face’ campaign calling on authorities to hear the concerns raised by communities about the risks 

of using FRT and other biometric technologies in public spaces. 

 

The VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland and quantum computing company IQM have established a co-

innovation partnership to build Finland’s first quantum computer.  

 

In terms of Fake news and Misinformation,  the Austrian Supreme Court has delivered its final judgement in 

the case Glawischnig-Piesczek v. Facebook Ireland Ltd, requiring Facebook to delete all defamatory statements 

about Austrian politician Eva Gawischnig-Pieczek globally; the European Commission  has  called on Internet 

platforms to provide more granular data on measures taken against COVID-19-related misinformation; Fact-

check platform “Fact Check Net” created to address misinformation in South Korea; European Commission 

published third set of reports on actions taken against COVID-related misinformation by companies; YouTube 

suspended news outlet One America News Network (OAN) for violating its policy on misinformation; 

Facebook released the new transparency report that elucidated to information about the prevalence of hate 

speech on the platform.  Facebook estimates between 0.10% to 0.11% of users violate hate speech policies. 

Discussions related to the commissions charged by tech companies were much discussed. South Korean 

lawmakers have called on Google to  lower its commission for app market purchases amid concerns of local app 

developers over high fees; Apple announced it will reduce its App Store commission rate by 15% for app 

developers with less than USD$1 million in annual net sales; Google announced postponing the 30 per cent 

commission on in-app purchases of digital content from its Play Store from next January to next September. 

Further, Google announced signing of ” some individual agreements” on copyright payments to French 

newspapers and magazines; facing backlash from developers. 

In terms of digital tax, the French government has announced that online tech platforms will have to pay a 

'digital tax' for their 2020 earning; Google reportedly paid Rs 604 crores which is approximately 55% of its 

actual equilisation levy for FY20 in India. 

 

Other Updates: 
 

• In a co-ordinated effort, law enforcement from France, Germany, Monaco, the Netherlands, and 

Switzerland, with the support of Europol, took down an organised crime group involved in intellectual 

property crime.  

• This month WhatsApp enabled disappearing messages option; Google announced to roll out end-to-end 

encryption for Android messages and Facebook awards $1.98 million to researchers for findings bugs in 

2020 

https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/new-report-finds-criminals-leverage-ai-for-malicious-use-%E2%80%93-and-it%E2%80%99s-not-just-deep-fakes
https://www.zdnet.com/article/brazil-creates-national-ai-innovation-network/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/brazil-creates-national-ai-innovation-network/
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/rights-and-freedoms/publications/using-artificial-intelligence-make-decisions-addressing
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/M-21-06.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20201016IPR89544/parliament-leads-the-way-on-first-set-of-eu-rules-for-artificial-intelligence
https://freedomonlinecoalition.com/news/foc-issues-joint-statement-on-artificial-intelligence-and-human-rights/
https://freedomonlinecoalition.com/news/foc-issues-joint-statement-on-artificial-intelligence-and-human-rights/
https://www.theverge.com/2020/11/4/21536892/portland-maine-facial-recognition-ban-passed-surveillance?scrolla=5eb6d68b7fedc32c19ef33b4
https://www.theverge.com/2020/11/4/21536892/portland-maine-facial-recognition-ban-passed-surveillance?scrolla=5eb6d68b7fedc32c19ef33b4
https://www.theverge.com/2020/11/4/21536892/portland-maine-facial-recognition-ban-passed-surveillance?scrolla=5eb6d68b7fedc32c19ef33b4
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-11-17/lapd-bars-outside-facial-recognition-use-as-buzzfeed-inquiry-spurs-investigation
https://edri.org/our-work/campaign-reclaim-your-face-calls-for-a-ban-on-biometric-mass-surveillance/
https://reclaimyourface.eu/
https://www.vttresearch.com/en/news-and-ideas/building-finlands-first-quantum-computer-begins-vtt-partners-quantum-startup-iqm
https://www.vttresearch.com/en/news-and-ideas/building-finlands-first-quantum-computer-begins-vtt-partners-quantum-startup-iqm
https://www.ogh.gv.at/entscheidungen/entscheidungen-ogh/weltweite-verpflichtung-von-facebook-die-veroeffentlichung-von-lichtbildern-dris-eva-glawischnig-piesczek-in-verbindung-mit-deren-ehre-beleidigenden-beschimpfungen-und-diffamierungen-und-oder-sinngl/
https://www.ogh.gv.at/entscheidungen/entscheidungen-ogh/weltweite-verpflichtung-von-facebook-die-veroeffentlichung-von-lichtbildern-dris-eva-glawischnig-piesczek-in-verbindung-mit-deren-ehre-beleidigenden-beschimpfungen-und-diffamierungen-und-oder-sinngl/
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/coronavirus-new-reports-online-platforms-show-progress-and-need-more-granular-data-measures
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20201112000911
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/coronavirus-new-reports-online-platforms-show-progress-and-need-more-granular-data-measures
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/coronavirus-new-reports-online-platforms-show-progress-and-need-more-granular-data-measures
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/nov/24/oann-suspended-youtube-cure-covid-19
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/11/measuring-progress-combating-hate-speech/
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/s-korean-lawmakers-call-on-google-to-reduce-app-store-fees-too/79321649
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/s-korean-lawmakers-call-on-google-to-reduce-app-store-fees-too/79321649
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/18/technology/apple-app-store-fee.html
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/google-delays-30-hike-in-commission-to-september-2021-facing-backlash-from-developers/79372354
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/google-delays-30-hike-in-commission-to-september-2021-facing-backlash-from-developers/79372354
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/google-strikes-payment-deal-with-some-french-media-groups/79333884
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/google-strikes-payment-deal-with-some-french-media-groups/79333884
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/france-says-will-apply-digital-tax-for-2020-despite-us-retaliation-threat/79419789
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/france-says-will-apply-digital-tax-for-2020-despite-us-retaliation-threat/79419789
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/google-india-paid-rs-604-crore-equalisation-levy-in-fy20/79558399
https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/widely-used-illegal-streaming-platform-switched-switzerland
https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/widely-used-illegal-streaming-platform-switched-switzerland
https://faq.whatsapp.com/general/chats/about-disappearing-messages
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/google-launches-end-to-end-encryption-for-android-messages/79314396
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/google-launches-end-to-end-encryption-for-android-messages/79314396
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/facebook-awards-1-98-million-to-researchers-for-findings-bugs-in-2020/79319452


• The Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU)  issued a judgment in Case C-59/19 Wikingerhof 

GmbH & Co. KG v Booking.com BV stating that online platforms may be sued  by the plaintiff over  

abuse of dominant position. 

• The consolidation in the Domain Name Industry continues. With Afilias being acquired by Donuts, 

Donuts now owns over 450 generic top-level domains (out of a total of 1,200). Whether such 

consolidations will lead to market dominance by few players in the domain name industry will only be 

visible in times to come. 

• The Global Cyber Alliance, CentralNic Registry, and several other registries, registrars, ISPs, banks, and 

other organisations have launched the DomainTrust platform.  

• Voters in California have passed the Proposition 22 (Prop 22) that side steps the AB5 bill, exempting 

ride-hailing apps from classifying drivers as employees. 

• The Monetary Authority of Singapore has launched a consultation on proposed notice on non-face-to-

face individual identity verification. This consultation came owing to the rise in cases related to 

impersonation scams and seeks address the risks arising from theft and misuse of an individual’s 

personal details. The consultation is open for commenting till 9 December. 

 

India Updates 

This month the Indian government capped the surge pricing to 1.5x and commissions to 20% of cab aggregators 

such as Uber and Ola; the Competition Commission of India (CCI) approved Google purchasing  7.73% stake 

in Jio Platforms and thereby cleared the  way for the internet giant to jointly develop entry level Android 

smartphones; facing backlash, the government of Kerala withdrew the ordinance enforcing its criminalisation of 

online defamation; Tamil Nadu has banned online gambling in the state;  India's 5G technology TSDSI 5Gi 

completed the evaluation phase of ITU and now conforms with the ITU performance requirement. 

The legal dispute between Amazon and Reliance Industries over the purchase of Future Retail Ltd continues 

with the case being fought between Future Retail and Amazon in the Delhi High Courts. While the Singapore 

Arbitration court had halted the sale, the CCI approved the proposed sale. 

 

WhatsApp announced the  launch of money transfer operation in its platform in India after the National 

Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) gave its nod to offer payments services via the Unified Payments 

Interface (UPI). The service would be available in 10 Indian languages. NPCI has allowed WhatsApp to expand 

its operation in a graded manner and in the first phase can only expand its payment services to 20 million users. 

 

Concerns of low broadband penetration especially in rural India persists. As per report by Deloitte, the 

broadband penetration in India’s rural areas continues to be poor at 29.1% against national average of 51% with 

687 million subscribers as of March 2020. 
 

IGF2020 Updates  

The fifteenth Internet Governance Forum - vIGF2020. was held online. The overarching theme this year was 

'Internet for human resilience and solidarity" and the four main themes were: Data, Environment, Inclusion and 

Trust.  For the first time this year there was a Youth Summit, Environment as a main theme, overarching policy 

questions to guide thematic tracks and a call for voluntary commitments from IGF participants to further the 

goals of the IGF.  

 

https://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2020-11/cp200147en.pdf
https://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2020-11/cp200147en.pdf
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/donuts-inc-to-acquire-afilias-inc-301177508.html
https://centralnicregistry.com/about/news/2020-11-13-domaintrust
https://dig.watch/updates/domaintrust-platform-launched
https://www.ft.com/content/78e619f4-fabe-4077-a51a-491e24492263
https://www.mas.gov.sg/news/media-releases/2020/mas-consults-on-requirements-to-strengthen-financial-institutions-identity-verification-process
https://morth.nic.in/sites/default/files/notifications_document/Motor%20Vehicle%20Aggregators27112020150046.pdf
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/cci-approves-googles-4-5-billion-deal-with-jio/79172986
https://www.medianama.com/wp-content/uploads/keraka-gazette-online-defamation-withdrawal.pdf
https://www.medianama.com/wp-content/uploads/Tamil-Nadu-Gaming-and-Police-Laws-Amendment-Ordinance-2020-Online-Gambling-Ban-Ordinance-2020.pdf
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/indias-own-5g-tech-completes-evaluation-phase-of-itus-imt-2020/79459576
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/battle-of-the-billionaires-bezos-ambani-gun-for-india-retail-supremacy/79447747
https://www.medianama.com/2020/11/223-ignoring-amazon-cci-approves-reliance-future-deal/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+medianama+%28Medianama%3A+Digital+Media+In+India%29
https://blog.whatsapp.com/send-payments-in-india-with-whatsapp/?lang=en
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/npci-allows-whatsapp-payments-service-to-go-live-on-upi
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/india-rural-broadband-penetration-at-29-1-vs-51-1-overall-avg-fixed-broadband-at-7-5-report/79077632


The meeting this year was held in two phases: phase 1: 2-6 November and phase 2: 9-17 November. The 12-day 

event was attended by 6136 participants from 173 countries. There were 275 sessions. Phase 1 had pre-events, 

Dynamic Coalitions (DC), open forums, NRI Collaborative sessions, Youth Summit, and networking sessions. 

Phase 2 had high level leader's track, Parliamentary roundtable, main sessions, workshops, Best Practice Forum 

(BPF) sessions, networking sessions. 

 

In his closing remarks the UN Secretary-General António Guterres emphasised the need for global unity to 

close the digital divide  and provide inclusive and meaningful internet access to tackle the COVID-19 

pandemic. He highlighted the "need to enhance the role of the IGF as a platform for dialogue on proposed 

solutions.” 

 

For more details IGF 2020 Summary, IGF 2020 Messages, Closing UN Press Release , IGF Output documents 

and the session reports and final report  from Geneva Internet Platform and  Diplo Foundation. 

 

Renewal of 2021 Multistakeholder Advisory Group   

During the IGF, the Secretary-General renewed the membership of the Multistakeholder Advisory Group of the 

Internet Governance Forum and its Chair. Ms. Anriette Esterhuysen, was reappointed as the Chair for the 2021 

IGF. A total of 40 members, including 15 new members, have been appointed. CCAOI Director Amrita 

Choudhury has been appointed to the MAG to represent the civil society community. The other Indian in 

the MAG is Rajesh Chharia who is in his third term and represents the Technical community. 

Besides, representatives of previous host countries and relevant international and regional intergovernmental 

organizations are also invited to attend Advisory Group meetings. Government of India as a previous host 

would be represented by T Santhosh from MeitY. 

CCAOI at IGF 

 

CCAOI Director Amrita Choudhury participated and spoke in a session WS108: Trust, Media Ethics & 

Governance During COVID-19 Crisis highlighting the need to be build the trust deficit online; connect 

everyone meaningfully; focus on media literacy; need for governments and business to be more transparent 

about their initiatives; while platforms are taking initiatives to curb the spread of misinformation and hate 

speech in their platforms, they need to do more transparent on  their take down policies, the way their  

Algorithms take decisions; and need to look at innovative approaches to rebuild trust over internet and it has to 

be a concerted effort across stakeholders. 

  

Pic: IGF Session108 

https://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/index.php?q=filedepot_download/9615/2359
https://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/filedepot_download/10794/2357
https://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/content/igf-2020-messages
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2020/11/inclusive-and-meaningful-access-to-internet-key-for-strong-covid-19-recovery-igf-concludes-with-calls-for-global-unity-to-bridge-digital-divides/
https://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/content/igf-2020-outputs
https://dig.watch/events/igf2020
https://dig.watch/events/igf2020/final-report
https://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/content/mag-2021-members
https://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/content/igf-2020-ws-180-trust-media-ethics-governance-during-covid-19-crisis
https://dig.watch/resources/igf-2020-ws-180-trust-media-ethics-governance-during-covid-19-crisis
https://dig.watch/resources/igf-2020-ws-180-trust-media-ethics-governance-during-covid-19-crisis


ICANN Updates  

 

This month ICANN announced the publication of the fourth version of Label Generation Rules for the Root 

Zone (RZ-LGR-4); called for  expression of interest for the Chair of Phase 2A GNSO EPDP on the Temporary 

Specification for gTLD Registration Data by 23 November, call for expressions of interest for the position of 

Chair of the Intergovernmental Organization (IGO) Work Track, and a call for membership of the WT, by 30 

November, SOs/ACs to nominate Fellowship Program Mentors and Selection Committee Members by 31 

January 2021 and expressions of interest for Community Representatives Group to Select Independent Review 

Process Standing Panel by 4 December. 

 

ICANN announced support to registrants impacted by the closure and insolvency proceedings against Net4 

India. It may be mentioned that CCAOI Director Amrita Choudhury raised the issue at the ICANN69 Public 

Forum. 

Comments are invited on: IANA naming function review (IFR) initial report by 2 December and  ICANN’s root 

name service strategy and implementation by 8 December. 

The fifth Eastern European Domain Name System Forum (EEDNSF) was organised by ICANN and Caucasus 

Online, virtually between 18-19 November. The key topics for this year’s program were: Regional focus on 

Internationalized Domain Names (IDNs) and Universal Acceptance (UA); ICANN's Identifier Technology 

Health Indicators (ITHI) and Health of the DNS Ecosystem; DNS Operations and Security and Business 

Continuity for Registries: A Regional Approach. 

The 2020 LAC Domain Names Week was held virtually between 23-27 November. Themed "Understanding the 

Ecosystem and Learning New Opportunities", the event included a day for  the Latin American and Caribbean 

(LAC) country code top-level domain (ccTLD) community, two policy, technical and business days, and two 

days dedicated to interactive exchanges. 

 

ISOC Updates  

 

Pic 
This month the Internet Society presented the prestigious Jonathan B. Postel Service Award to Onno W. Purbo;  

announced continued funding of IETF; invited chapters to enroll in the Fundamentals Program;  cast vote on 

Chapterthon 2020 activities; announced the elected Chapters Advisory Council Steering Committee (ChAC SC) 

representatives for 2021. Besides, ISOC has created a Governance Reform Working Group chaired and vice 

chaired by two ISOC board Trustees,  for chapter members to discuss on potential governance changes required 

at ISOC.  

Updates from APAC Bureau: 

The APAC Bureau involved in Community Network Exchange 2020 (CNX2020) which was themed 

"Meaningful Access with Community Networks" and held between 20 November - 4 December. The 

discussions in CNX2020 was based on 10 thematic areas. The event was organised by Internet Society in 

collaboration with DEF, APNIC Foundation, Association for Progressive Communications (APC) and Alliance 

for Affordable Internet (A4AI). 

Upcoming events: 

Intercommunity 2020 themed Stories of Resilience will be held on 16 December at 13:00 UTC.  

APNIC Updates 

https://newsalerts.icann.org/B200qC2EN00000bR0yIPZ0d
https://newsalerts.icann.org/B200qC2EN00000bR0yIPZ0d
https://newsalerts.icann.org/q2EC0d0yPw0N0d02R0ZM000
https://www.icann.org/news/announcement-2020-10-26-en?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTm1Zek16ZzNNR1UzTm1FdyIsInQiOiJkbUhmQTVSdTZ3SVFzbm1ENHJJNnN2UVR0ZlhKSVMxZUFMWFhieGYrR05PT1lrUm0ycVZBdlhQblhNWE1jOGVvK3lPdGRxSU90NHR0VFRJdWFaZGZET3B1VFFyUlpISTZUWEpOa1ZOSEhDK2tMczhKZ0RHM3FDd0w4MU8xVXJaMyJ9
https://newsalerts.icann.org/tdEZ200fCy0Pa00NR00002o
https://newsalerts.icann.org/I020WCy0P0ZHNd200e0RE00
https://newsalerts.icann.org/I020WCy0P0ZHNd200e0RE00
https://www.icann.org/news/blog/icann-support-for-registrants-and-those-impacted-by-net-4-india-limited
https://www.icann.org/news/blog/icann-support-for-registrants-and-those-impacted-by-net-4-india-limited
https://newsalerts.icann.org/ZRN0Z027d000000yw20PEC4
https://www.icann.org/public-comments/root-name-service-implementation-2020-10-27-en
https://www.icann.org/public-comments/root-name-service-implementation-2020-10-27-en
https://newsalerts.icann.org/P000N0dCPR0Zi00b0y0E202
https://newsalerts.icann.org/m000N220000d2PZyRbk0CE0
https://newsalerts.icann.org/m000N220000d2PZyRbk0CE0
https://newsalerts.icann.org/B2003C2EN00000bR0ylPZ0d
https://newsalerts.icann.org/B2003C2EN00000bR0ylPZ0d
https://dnsweek.lat/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017HCb5OnbY-Jx6neWeI7DvVJ3szDXEfcJFqkDgvPrUwsu2kPafgVmTgoGq0cEyku8rOlhymp0yKcmSfG2u4kgkGz_SfYBNfMwpc3m9zZuxUIuwKW_DpW0rFAmAPUrHcWJxcyPlnYE3x5oe5Ml56wRb-qmxwYOjZrCQ9kc-myz3yAO1hxBvBAAbIOFv76OitV8le0VBRbiXr6zXA7ol0aMiWObKFwvFxb9lBgmFSc1sstJ8kFncjiEEMHTEC0XQOU1YQWZpJoVtx90BUYBmBctJBuNhBRqPOgs87FVtGhgWtpYu6jRFB3lIZ2OYeHtshZY&c=FXUdqRqxAOPvOFrpaiviHPvDpMhT5gqcb9GS5pGzS6KNevuxtbr_Xw==&ch=j25atuXhbb3NWqC13sNPYvZCyzmXxDmbY0DlglwSAw-TCsr9kgOuMQ==
https://www.internetsociety.org/news/press-releases/2020/the-internet-society-and-ietf-announce-new-strategic-agreement-to-support-ongoing-work-on-open-standards/
https://www.internetsociety.org/blog/2020/11/contributing-to-the-internet-society-governance-reform-working-group/
https://cnxapac.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017HCb5OnbY-Jx6neWeI7DvVJ3szDXEfcJFqkDgvPrUwsu2kPafgVmTofIa7aSYg2mzGpdmaix8vN40-DyrPhk4Rir9SVQfKz5L9hl4AIRplC8a9T8fk4OIEEjoVxhjwQ-IrSv0t_-4xfzZkdJI9dnaJ8afLwRzZC_T7pPlJ4kJ333K9sLqE0ybbxJ7C7UFwuheQh5MGUBCGRiv9Ssq7sWVA==&c=FXUdqRqxAOPvOFrpaiviHPvDpMhT5gqcb9GS5pGzS6KNevuxtbr_Xw==&ch=j25atuXhbb3NWqC13sNPYvZCyzmXxDmbY0DlglwSAw-TCsr9kgOuMQ==
https://www.internetsociety.org/intercommunity/2020/stories-of-resilience/


This month APNIC participated in IGF2020;  IETF 109  Bangladesh IGF  bdIGF2020; CNX2020 and 2020 

Taiwan Internet Governance Forum (TWIGF 2020) where APNIC DG Paul Wilson made a presentation on 

Critical Internet Resources. Joyce Chen from APNIC was selected as an UN IGF MAG member. 

There was a call for volunteers of the APRICOT2021 program community and community members were 

encouraged to join the APNIC SIG Guidelines Community Consultation on 3 December. 

TRAI Updates  

This month TRAI released the Telecom Services Performance Indicator Report for the Quarter ending June, 

2020, that indicates that the number of telephone subscribers in India decreased by 1.48% over the previous 

quarter (from 1,177.97 million Mar-20 to 1,160.52 million Jun-20). However, the total number of Internet 

subscribers increased by 0.79% from the previous quarter (743.19 million at Mar-20 to 749.07 million Jun-20).  

Out of the 749.07 internet users 698.23 million are broadband subscribers and 50.84 million are narrowband 

subscribers.  The Regulator also released the Telecom Subscription Data as on 31st August, 2020. The report 

indicates an increase in the total telecom subscribers by 0.33% from previous month 1164 million to 1167.81 

million and by 1.53% on the total numbers of broadband subscribers from the previous month 705.40 million to 

716.19 million. 

This month the regulator  imposed penalties collectively amounting to Rs 35 crore on eight operators including 

Bharti Airtel, Vodafone Idea (Vi) and Reliance Jio for allowing cybercriminals to issue fake SMSes to dupe 

digital payment users. 

 

TRAI Jaipur office organized a webinar on 'Cyber Security' on 26 November. 

 

Other Updates 

Articles, Reports & Statements: 

•  UNCTAD’s new study ‘COVID-19 and e-Commerce Impact on Businesses and Policy Responses’, 

highlights the impact of COVID-19 on digital economy, e-commerce especially in poorer nations of 

Africa and Asia. According to the study, there is a notable increase in digital financial services in the 23 

nations surveyed, mostly least developed countries, yet, e-commerce businesses have been subject to 

challenges during the crisis, especially pertaining to disrupted supply chains, logistical problems due to 

restrictions on the movement of people, and high broadband costs. This was eased by some measures 

taken by the public and private sectors which made it possible for businesses and consumers to use e-

commerce services. 

• The OECD has published the ‘Digital Economy Outlook’ that highlights the impacts of COVID-19 on 

the digital divide between rich and poor countries. 

• The 2020 Network Readiness Index titled ‘Accelerating Digital Transformation in a post COVID-19 

Global Economy’ highlights  Sweden and Denmark boast the highest rank at the global level while 

Chad, the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), and Yemen have the lowest overall ranking. In the 

Asia-Pacific region, the highest ranked countries are Singapore (3), Australia (12), and South Korea 

(14). India is ranked at 88 while China is ranked at 40 position. 

• The ITU’s Measuring Digital Development: Facts and figures 2020 report highlights persistent 

connectivity gaps in rural areas. 

 

https://blog.apnic.net/2020/11/25/thoughts-from-ietf-109/
https://blog.apnic.net/2020/11/26/event-wrap-bdigf-2020/
https://blog.apnic.net/2020/11/26/event-wrap-twigf-2020/
https://blog.apnic.net/2020/11/26/event-wrap-twigf-2020/
https://www.igf.org.tw/twigf2020/
https://www.apnic.net/community/participate/sigs/community-consultation/
https://trai.gov.in/sites/default/files/Report_09112020.pdf
https://trai.gov.in/sites/default/files/Report_09112020.pdf
https://trai.gov.in/sites/default/files/PR_No.90of2020_0.pdf
https://telecom.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/trai-slaps-rs-35-crore-penalty-on-telcos-for-fake-text-messages/79400599
https://unctad.org/news/new-survey-shows-covid-19s-impact-e-commerce-poorer-nations
https://unctad.org/news/new-survey-shows-covid-19s-impact-e-commerce-poorer-nations
https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/dtlstictinf2020d2_en.pdf
https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/dtlstictinf2020d2_en.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/digital/oecd-digital-economy-outlook-2020-bb167041-en.htm
https://networkreadinessindex.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/NRI-2020-Final-Report-October2020.pdf
https://networkreadinessindex.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/NRI-2020-Final-Report-October2020.pdf
https://www.itu.int/en/mediacentre/Pages/pr27-2020-facts-figures-urban-areas-higher-internet-access-than-rural.aspx


• A joint statement was sent out by Civil Society expressing concern over proposals by the UK 

government which would undermine encryption especially  through its Online Harms Bill.  

 

• The European Union Blockchain Observatory & Forum published its report on EU Blockchain 

Ecosystem Developments. 

• MediaNama has released Tech Policy Review, India July -Sept 2020.  

 

• Verisign has released the "Domain Names Industry brief Nov 2020" that highlights a growth of .2% in 

domain names in the third quarter as compared to the second quarter. The total TLD is 370.7 million 

and in terms of country code TLD to 160.6 million. 
 

Events: 

• The fourth edition of 5G India 2020 Virtual Conference & Exhibition was held virtually  on 4 

November. 

 

• Bangladesh Internet Governance Forum was held online from 6-8 November 2020. 

• IETF109 was held virtually between 16-19 November. 

• Broadband India Forum (BIF) organized the Digital Dialogues on “5G Opportunities with Satellite 

Broadband” on 17 November. 

 

• The fifth Eastern European Domain Name System Forum (EEDNSF) was organised by ICANN and 

Caucasus Online, virtually from  18-19 November. The key topics for this year’s program were: 

Regional focus on Internationalized Domain Names (IDNs) and Universal Acceptance (UA); ICANN's 

Identifier Technology Health Indicators (ITHI) and Health of the DNS Ecosystem; DNS Operations and 

Security and Business Continuity for Registries: A Regional Approach. 

• The Dialogue along with Nullcon organized a Virtual Stakeholder Consultation ‘Securing India’s 

Cyberspace: Role of Encryption’ on 20 November. 

 

• Broadband India Forum (BIF) organized the sixth edition of India Satcom 2020 on 24 and 25 

November. The theme for India SatCom 2020 was ‘Satellite Broadband – The New Frontier’. 

 
• The Fifth School of Asia Pacific School of Internet Governance 2020 (APSIG2020) was held virtually 

between 26-28 Nov with a day zero on 21 Nov with 12 sessions. The school was attended by 55 fellows 

from 24 economies of Asia. APSIG currently is supported by APASA (DotAsia, APNIC, ICANN, 

Internet Society), Article 19 and .ORG.   
 

Upcoming Events & Opportunities 

Upcoming Events  

• IIESoc & INTC present this year's Connections 2020 (a post-IETF 109 forum) as a 5-day virtual 

conference on Dec 7-11, 2020.   The event will be 2.5 hours each day. To register  use this link.  

• APRICOT 2021 will be held online. The technical training workshop will be between 22-26 February 

2021 and the conference (APRICOT and APNIC 51) between 1-4 March 2021 
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https://shoutout.wix.com/so/3cNO57UYY/c?w=736yvC0aX2SnR5vx4UufeN5E3ILpASefk9Kdw8GDIS0.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY29ubmVjdGlvbnMuaWllc29jLmluL3NwZWFrZXJzIiwiciI6IjJhNzJiNjQ0LTc2MjYtNDk5Ni1kOGFkLTVhYzMwZTQ5ODM1NCIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6IjAwMDAwMDAwLTAwMDAtMDAwMC0wMDAwLTAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMCJ9
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• Rightscon 2021 will be held online from 7-11 June 2021. 
  

 

Opportunities 

 

• Internet Society is looking for a Policy and Advocacy Manager to be based in New Delhi. For more 

details visit this link 

• CUTS International is looking for an Assistant Policy Analyst. The candidate will be an integral part of 

the team working on primary and secondary research in the technology policy sector, on subjects such as 

infrastructure development, internet governance, cyberspace, disruptive technologies, privacy, data 

protection and security, misinformation and disinformation, encryption, data portability and sharing, 

digital taxation, artificial intelligence, internet of things etc. and will prepare research reports, write 

briefing papers, monographs, viewpoint papers, etc. For more details please click here.   

• The government is inviting public comments for draft rules on how gig workers and platform workers 

will be given benefits under the Code on Social Security 2020 by 28 December. 

• The Mozilla Corporation has launched a public consultation to crowd source ideas, recommendations, 

and insights that can help Mozilla to maximize the security and privacy-enhancing benefits of DNS over 

HTTPS before it is rolled out in Firefox outside of the United States. (Firefox users in the United States 

already benefit from it.) For more information visit this link. Last date to submit comments is 4 January 

2021. 

• Session proposals are being invited for RightsCon2021 by 19 January 2021  

• APRICOT 2021 Programme Committee is now seeking contributions for Presentations and Tutorials for 

the APRICOT 2021 Conference by 7 February 2021. 

 

For Regional Update from Asia visit this link. 
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